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WHILE CLIMBING THE STEPSWHILE CLIMBING THE STEPS

TO GET THE COLORED SAND ROCK;
. \u0084 TO TAKE HOME WITH

HIM.

DEATH FOLLOWS A RUNAWAY,-
For That It Was Which Lured HimFor That It Was AVhlch Lured Him

From Home to the Place of
Death.

Ernest Llneburg, the flve-year-old son . of

Jtfr. and Mrs. Edward N. Llneburg, residing |
at 596 Jackson street, was killed yesterday
afternoon, by falling from the bluff at the I
foot of Minnesota street, to the brick paved
alleyway beneath, a distance of slxty-flve

feet. The boy's head was crushed and his
left arm broken, though death was not in-
stantaneous. The little fellow lived until car-
ried to the salvage corps' headquarters, on
Robert street, but expired before a physician |
could be summoned. The accident took place j
about 4 o'clock. The dead boy and a little i
playmate named Henry Jones, living at 223 I
East Thirteenth street, had gone to the bluff
to procure some of the variously colored sand,
of which It is composed, and 'in endeavoring ,

to reach the bottom by means of steps cut in
the sand, lost fiis balance and pitched head
foremost over the precipitous ledge.

Though the path attempted by the boys Is
frequently traveled, It Is considered especial-
ly dangerous and a fence has been erected j
at the foot of Minnesota street to keep pedes- j
trians from utilizing It. The two little boys |
were playing in front of the Lineburg home i
yesterday afternoon, when a runaway horse 'coming down Twelfth street attracted their |
attention. The horse turned down Robert
street and the boy ran to the corner to see
what might have happened.

The runaway kept on down Robert street
and the little playmates decided to follow It.

When the boys got as far as the Robert
street bridge, they became tired and sat
down on the steps, leading- to Second street,
to rest. The boys had heard some of their
young friends telling about the "nice sand"
to be gotten In the vicinity and decided to
take some home with them. Each secured a
tin can and together they walked up to Min-
nesota street.

Both boys crawled under the fence, but
hesitated a moment before attempting a de-
scent of the bluff, frightened by the hazar-
dous prospect.

They had about decided to give up theventure, when the boy, now dead, said to his
companion, "Come on, Henry, I'm not afraid;
I'll go first." Scarcely had he started tocarry out his resolution when his foot slipped
and he was hurled to the hard pavement be-
low. Young Jones was badly frightened at
his companion's fate, and ran, crying, to his
home.

Three boys, Morris Valkman, 81 South Rob-
crt street; Guy Rulay, 550 Wabasha streetand Fred Wallo, 100 South Robert street, were
walking along the Milwaukee tracks and saw
the Llneburg boy fall. They were some dis-
tance away, and at first took the object which
shot through the air for a log of wood.

Valkman, however, saw the body writhing
v after it struck the pavement and ran for as-

sistance.
William Jones, a stranger, from Austin,

Minn., was found at the "Soo" freight house
and informed of the accident. Hurrying to
the spot he picked up the mangled body, now
in the convulsions of death, and carried It to
Second and Robert streets, where he met. Officer McCarthy. Officer McCarthy carried
the dying boy to the salvage corps headquar-

: ters and summoned a physician. The boy was. - scarcely -out of the officer's arms when he
" ceased to breathe. In the meantime, young

Jones, the dead boy's playmate, had told his
mother of the accident, and she hurried with
the sorrowful news to Mr. Lineburg.

Coroner Wheaton and the dead boy's
father reached the salvage corps quarters at
about the same time. At the completion of
the coroner's offices the body was turned over
to Mr. Llneburg, who had It removed to the
family residence.

Mr. Llneburg is employed In the accounting
department of the Great Northern road.
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TURKISH AND AMERICAN SULTANSTURKISH AND AMEBICAN SULTANS

Differ Only In Methods— The Moral
of It.

To the Editor of the Globe.
It is passing strange that while we are so

ready to extend our sympathy and beneficence
to the victims of a sultan in far-off Turkey,
we are, at the same time, so prone to over-
look the sufferings of the victims of sultans
In our own country. It Is a repetition of the
old story of sending missionaries to convert
the heathen in some far-off foreign country,
the while we overlook the prime necessity
of converting the heathen who are about our
very doors at home. It is most remarkable
to witness the intense interest we manifest,
and how excited we become when we learn
of distress and death Inflicted upon foreign
people by sultans at long distances from us,
and with what apathy and unconcern we wit-
ness the distress and death of our own peo-
ple, brought about by sultans who are our
fellow citizens. It must be admitted that the
sultan of Turkey is not smart, in the latter
day acceptation of the word— that Is to say,
lie is not politic; while our fellow citizens,
the American . sultans, are very smart, 1. c.,
they are very politic. For some months past
there has been discharged upon the sultan
of Turkey a stream of the most emphatic
expressions of hatred, scorn and detestation
to be found in the English language, and
while the writer thinks he richly deserves
them all, he also thinks that had he been
"smart" he would have escaped much of
this well deserved vituperation. Our own
sultans, who are possessed of a higher and
broader education than the foreign article,
are correspondingly smarter and more po-
litic, and while their victims are probably
not less numerous than those of the Turk,
they have a way of their own of blinding
the eyes and soothing the ire of Christians
which would be admirable If it were not de-
testable. We have many sultans of high and
low degree in this country, and in the first
rank may be rated the "coal barons," the
"railway magnates," both so called, the
Standard Oil company, and various other com-
binations. These and like corporations and
trusts, by the combination of capital, have
become so powerful that they can and do
control . both . national and state legislation,
and thereby procure laws to be enacted which

.~ are solely for their own aggrandizement and
adverse to the welfare of the people, or,
failing in this, which rarely occurs, they

boldly defy the laws. Try to imagine jthe
distress and lingering misery, ending only
in death, brought about by the Insatiate greed
of.the coal combine ln this country.' Think
for one moment of Its honest competitors who
have been crushed to the earth by it, the ruin-
ed fortunes, the blasted hopes, the long years
ot . poverty through which they must drag
themselves .and their families before death
comes to their relief.. But this is by no
means the most harrowing side of this sad
picture. Think of - the thousands of misera-
bly poor, destitute, half-clothed, half-starved
and utterly wretched human beings, huddled
together In hovels jand" jtumbledown tene-
ments In our great cities, who are literally
dying from day for lack of means to buy even
the little coal necessary to produce j warmth
sufficient to -keep animal heat in their poor,
emaciated bodies, which the greed of the
"coal barons," or sultans, has placed at a
price entirely beyond their reach.'. -This is no fancy sketch, but is simply a true
picture of real life, suffering and death, for
which our own sultans are largely respons-
ible. So pitiable is the condition of these
poor people and so extortionate have become
the demands of the coal men in dealing with
them, that in some of our large cities, notably
In New York and Philadelphia, citizens of
means have opened coal yards, In some parts
of the cities most densely populated by these
impoverished people, ln which they retail
coal. in any small quantities desired, at the
same rate at which It Is sold by the ton. For
Instance, when coal Is worth $4 per ton net,

: five cents will buy twenty-five pounds. While
this alleviates the situation of a comparatively j
small number of the distressed poor and Is
most praiseworthy, it is an alleviation only,

and does not strike at the root of the evil.
Now, unlike the Turkish sultans, the Amer-
ican sultans are smart, ..and, being fully *

aware that, while they are rapidly rolling up
their fortunes high in the imillions, they are, j
at the same time, bringing misery and death j
to hundreds and thousands of their fellow I
beings, and, knowing that it willnot do, in a \u25a0

Christian country, to allow Christian pastors

and** professional educators to hold them up j
to the deserved execration of their fellow j
citizens,' they have hit upon a very effective |
method of closing the eyes and sealing the i

-lips of the great mass of these worthy gentle- ]
men. The shrewd method adopted by them j
Is to become the patrons and benefactors of
various churches and educational institutions,
and out of the abundance of their millions,
which they have wrung from the blood of their
victims, to donate some comparatively small
portion to these Institutions. This mode of i

procedure is most effectual, for it not only I
prevents all censure of the sultans, but turns j
what should be execration into commendation, j
for these favored pastors and educators hold i
them up for the admiration of the youth of i
the country, as men whose examples are wor- |

thy of emulation. The writer can readily I
imagine that the sultan of Turkey entertains ,
the most profound indifference for the execra- |
tion which has been heaped upon him, by the
so-called Christian world, for some months j

past, but supposing him to have cared for and ;
foreseen it. he could readily have warded it j
off by adopting the effectual methods of the
American sultans. It is in omitting to do this I

-wherein he shows that he is* not "smart,"
always provided that he cares in the least |
what Christians think or say of him. When
the Armenians or other Christians become so
numerous, in certain districts in Turkey, as
to overshadow the Turks, and, by being in
the majority, enabled to secure some positions

of petty authority In districts Inhabited by

both Turks and Christians, the sultan has a
"short, sharp and decisive" way of reducing

these majorities to minorities. When the
competitors of our own sultans become an-
noying to them, and by their activity and
energy encroach upon the profits of the "com-
bines," the sultans simply Issue their edicts

to crush them out, which, when carried out,

refcult in their bankruptcy and ruin, and, ln

numberless instances, in years of poverty and
suffering for themselves and their families.
Doubtless, many of the victims and others be-

fore mentioned, would prefer, if they had the
choice, the Turkish rather than, God save the

mark! the Christian method. These thoughts

were "evolved In the inner consciousness" of
the writer some months ago, but so modest
have we become about any exhibition of the
"nude," that the recital of the "naked truth,"

especially about the devious methods of any

rich and powerful corporation, Is now almost

unknown. A plain statement of the facts is

the following, published in one of our city

papers on March 2, 1896: *

New York. March I.—Rev. Thomas Dixon
Jr. preached' today In the Academy of Mv-
sic, and in a prelude to his regular sermon
paid his respects to the coal combine. The
attorney . general, he said, has announced
that he has no power to Interfere with the
combine because the laws, as they are now
framed, did not give him the authority. This
was true, and the" attorney -general could
not very well be accused of favoritism. Un-
der the laws *it was impossible to prevent
these people, from combining and Increasing
the price of coal. The result will be that
people will starve for want of heat, coal be-
ing as essential as "water.* Factories will
stop that cannot afford to pay the proposed
Increase of 40 "cents a ton, people will be
thrown out of employment and the people
will freeze.

The members of the coal combine are guilty
of murder, he said, just as much as If they
had driven daggers into the hearts of their
victims. The men who have gone Into this
combine, he added, have gone Into it for the
sake of the dividends, for the money there
Is ln It, regardless of the necessities of the
peonle.

The moral 'of all this Is, that It Is un-
doubtedly true that "protection" Is sadly
needed In this country, but not the Repub-
lican high tariff sort, which would result in
such legislation as would practically ex-
emplify what seems to be the Republican
ruling Idea, namely: "to make the rich
richer and the poor poorer." The rich cor-
porations are amply able to take care of
themselves, and do not need special legisla-
tion to help them roll up their millions, but
the mass of the people, whose great anxiety
and struggle is for "the human necessity of
daily bread," do want protection against the
growing encroachments of powerful combines
and trusts, whose aim seems to be to Increase
the burdens under which they are already
staggering. Their only hope is In the Demo-
cratic party, which alms at such legislation
as would result ln a practical exempllcatlon
of Its ruling idea, namely: "for the greatest
good of the greatest number." —Nemo

St. Paul, April,3, 1896.—— ,
When Yon Go EastWhen Yon Go East

To Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, Bostonor any New York State or New England
points, you cannot do better than to take theMichigan Central's famous New York andBoston Special No. 10, leaving Chicago every
day at 10:30 a. m. You have ample time to
make the connection from any of the trains
arriving in Chicago in the morning from theNorthwest, and you reach New York the nextday at 1:45 p. m.. and Boston at 3:00 p. m.,
via New York Central & Hudson River and
Boston & Albany railroads. This Is fast time,
and the service and equipment of the train
is unsurpassed, having buffet, library smok-
ing car, through sleeping cars to New York
and Boston'^ and "dining cars serving the mostsumptuous meals. -

For folders and any Information desired,
apply to W. L. Wyand, Northwestern Passen-ger Agent, 135 East Sixth St., St. Paul. »

Self-Evident.
In Paris a new novel entitled "A Victim of.Jn Jfa,r.i,s ? new novel entitled "A Victim ofthe Guillotine" Is all the rage Just now. Itis advertised on large posters at the streetcorners. By a singular chance one of theseposters was partially covered by the adver-tisement of some patent medicine, whichmade it read as follows: "A Victim of theGuillotine— no more headaches."

Recommended
* *

_
T^*tf • • mg w by Physicians.v

_ by Physicians.

Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Food.Baking Powder is itself a Nutritious Pood.
No other powder has this quality.

JEfISEYS STAND IT
prop. THOMAS SHAW SAYS minne-

sota CLIMATE IS not TOO \u25a0 ...i
severe:._______
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TUBERCULOSIS IN THE STOCKTUBERCULOSIS IN THE STOCK

•*\>*- f- 7"--.i'.-i^'.yyilT,
EXPERIMENTS SHOW TO BE DUEEXPERIMENTS SHOW TO BE DIE

TO IMPROPER BREEDING OP
lyl THE CATTLE.

CLIMATE BLAMED TOO GENERALLY

Ayrshire* Could Be Raised With
Profit, hut Cost Too Much to .

Get Here.

There has been t.-me questioning of
late among people Interested in live
stock raising as to the ability of Jer-
sey cattle to stand the Minnesota cli-
mate. From the experiments that have
been carried on at the state agricult-
ural school, in reference to this ques-
tion, it seems that there need be little
if any fear. In fact, it has been shown
that, considering all sides of the ques-
tion, the Jerseys. are really the best
stock for the Minnesota farmers to
raise for dairy purposes.

Prof. Thomas Shaw, who has conduct-
ed the experiments at the agricultural
farm, St. Anthony Park, in speaking of
the question to a Globe reporter,
said:

"Ihave often heard the assertion that
Minnesota's climate is too severe for
the successful raising of the Jersey
stock, but I have never been able to
substantiate the statement, and every
experiment conducted at the farm has
been In favor of that breed. It is a fact
that there Is a prevalence of tubercu-
losis in the stock, but it is not a nat-
ural characteristic; it has been caused
by improper breeding. The practice of
in-and-in breeding has been carried on
to such an extent that the disease is
quite common. But- there is no other
cause for it than what I have stated. I
raised Jerseys for a number of years in
a climate much more severe than this
one, and I was successful.

"Youknow there is a tendency here to
lay every malady at the door of the cli-
mate, and a great injustice is thereby
done. I have found that one Jersey cow
can be kept well for one year upon twoacres ofground. One of the acres should
be devoted to raising the grain and hay
for winter food; two-thirds of the other '
acre should be used for summer pas-
ture, and the other third acre should
be set out with peas, oats, sorghum and
x;orn for "spoiling" food. Under these
conditions and with the existing prices
a farmer can make a profit of $20 a head
during a year. It is easy to see what
a man with a small farm could make by
raising Jersey dairy stock."

"What other stock would you rec-
ommend?"

"Next to the Jerseys come the Ayr-
shire. They are very rugged and could
be raised with profit here. But we can'tget them Into Minnesota now without
great expense. I do not know of a sin-
gle cow of the breed in the state, and,
considering the additional cost, Iwould
advise Minnesota farmers to raise Jer-
seys. I am surprised that the people
of this state do not give more attention
to stock raising. It is the best stock •
raising section in America, and It will ! "
never realize its greatest possibilities
until the farmers take up the industry
as a specialty. I am pleased to see that . *

they are in many places and the results
are always gratifying." " •* j

"Do you find tuberculosis: existing
among any other breed in the state?"

"It. is found wherever the in-and-in-
breeding Is practiced, no matter what
the stock may be. The disease is found
In Jerseys more than In others be-
cause this poor breeding has been
carried on with them more. The Ayr-
shires, or the Holstein, or the Guern-* 1
seys, or any of those standard breeds
will be affected with tuberculosis un-
der the same circumstances, and exper-
iments bear me out ln this assertion.

"Before I came to Minnesota I owned
a farm in Ontario, which, you know,
has a climate just as severe, if not
more so, than Minnesota. The amount
of cheese exported from that section
is marvelous; in fact, dairy and stock-
raising are among the chief indus-
tries, and the Jersey breed is most
common. They are careful about the
breeding,- and have but little tuber-
culosis. But having spent several
years in both places, I believe Minne-
sota has the natural advantage over
Ontario.

"There is another point that must be
considered. I have always maintained
that, while the question of breed
should come In as the first considera-
tion, the Individual animal should be
noticed. There are poor Jerseys, and
there are poor Ayrshlres, and there
are good cows to be found among the
common breeds. A man going into the
dairy business should be able to tell
a cow of good dairy form at first sight."— \u25a0*\u25a0 —See the Gordan Hat. Don't buy unless you
want to. You'll want to.

-. '-— ———•\u25a0 i
AS TO RELATIVE'VALUE.AS TO RELATIVE VALUE.

C. J. Bnell Throws Light on More
Dark Places for Mr. Stone.

To the Editor of the Qlobe.
I see that my friend, Stone, of Pine City,

Is still seeking after truth. I like his earn-
estness. He evidently means to learn some-
thing If he can. As he has not attempted to
disprove any of my statements thus . far, I
take it that we agree, and that he wants to
acquire still further knowledge. If I can
help him out I will gladly do so. If I can't
I will tell him so and urge him to seek in-
formation from more profound sources.

Mr. Stone says that from 1792 to 1848 the
world's production of silver was $1,624,217,000,
and of-gold was $821,086,000, and asks "why
was not silver the cheaper metal during that
period?" I always supposed it was. I sup-
posed that It took nearly sixteen times as
great a weight of silver as of gold to be worth
the same in the markets.
I suppose the reason for this Is that It cost

about sixteen times as much labor or effort to
produce a pound of gold as to produce a
pound of silver. This is the principle that
applies to all products of labor, as I under-
stand It, and I don't suppose gold or silver
is any exception.

Mr. Stone then has trouble with the fact
that from 1848 to 1881 gold was produced to
the amount of $3,591,595,000 and silver _ only
$1,900,150,000, and wants to know why gold
was not cheaper. Probably because the cost
of production had not relatively changed much
and because the extra gold found a ready use.
During that period gold came into use as
money to a very large extent and kept the
increased supply used up. -> f

Then Mr. Stone puts another conundrum
by stating .;that "Our staple ' commodities,
such as pork, beef, corn, oats, wheat, cotton,
coal and iron, bear the same ratio to silver
now that they did . for"100 years,". . and asks
"Why have jthey depreciated In value?" If
silver and all these other things kept the
same ratio to each other all that while, It
is pretty plain that they did not "depreciate"
In. value. The "value" of a thing is how
much of other things It will exchange for. If
It exchanges for less -Its : "value"- goes down
—depreciates. If jit exchanges for more .: its
"value" ' goes up. !From 1849 to about 1870
the "value" of gold and Oliver, went down.
From 1870 ." to 1895 i- the 1"value" of gold has
gone up; '- that _is, an "ounce of, gold will ex-
change for more of other - things than it did
before, at : the same [time the "value" of sil-
ver has probably gone down somewhat, though
not very•- much. These changes -are due "* to. changes .in . the: cost of production "." mostly,
though' the sxcesalyf demwid'- for gold has

probably caused ;, Its "value"' to* go up . and
stay up somewhat more " than ' it otherwise
would. .'..: 7". ;.' *. - :, -; -y' \u25a0-;\u25a0;',- jV-,3
j Mr. Stone _;. says " a lot of other things that.
don't 8seem toy have,;* much % bearing \on ' the
question, and then ', asks :If I am . not in the
same boat with Aunt Betty. I-:didn't- know'
that • Betty l was ;.in a boat. • Stone said "*.she
waa In. a railway* coach. But what have all
these things to with my objection •:to a
dollar of* half the (purchasing power of the
present one? Yonrß truly, ?'*©? -:njr-*-'

'yyyyyyyy,. ;, - —C. J. Buell. ,
\u25a0'. --— '. ' am, -yi*."y

yy." OSTRICH'S LUNCH.
\u25a0

A Surgeon Needed to Find a' PurseA Surgeon Needed to Find a Purse
~r~y \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 She | Swallowed."

Los Angeles (Cal.* Cor. Philadelphia Times.
B. C. Wallace, a wealthy gentleman

from the East, haa been! making a tour
of Southern California during the .past
winter, and about a month ago came to
this city. A short ttime after his arrival
he went out ta visit the ostrich farm,
and spent several hours in inspecting
the queer birds, which seemed, to inter-
est him very much. . There was one big
male ostrich in particular that struck
Wallace's fancy, his > plumage was so,
beautiful and his carriage so - grand.
After admiring and commenting on the
big fellow's many good points, Wallace

. turned to - get an orange from a bag
which his wife was holding, thinking
to present it to the ostrich. . - -.'"*

Feeling something tugging at jhis
pocket, Wallace jumped around just in
time to see his: well filled leather purse
slowly disappearing . into the bird's
mouth. Wallace frankly confesses thai
he was completely dazed for a moment,
but the case was a serious one, and
when the purse showed itself slowly
sliding down, making a big proturb-
ance on the side of the bird's neck, he
felt that the time for action had ar_
rived.- Leaning over the board fence
as far as he could reach, Wallace
grabbed the bird about the throat, and-
tried with all. his might to choke his
purse up, but one upward kick of the
big fellow's hoof settled any further ef-
fort in that way. Wallace was almost
willing to feel graceful for the small
favor of an unbroken arm, but there
was money in the purse, and he could
not see the ostrich making food of his
worldly goods with Impunity. Mean-
time Mrs. Wallace had called the keep-
er.

By this time the purse had made the
passage, and was no doubt comfortably
stored away in» jj the bird's . stomach
awaiting the process of digestion.

"Nothing for it, sir, I'm afraid," said
the keeper. "Was there much money
in the purse?" '\u25a0\u25a0..*

"My lord, man, there's thousands in
it, besides bonds, notes, etc.," ex-

claimed Wallace. "Can nothing be
done?"

"Not unless you buy the - bird, kill
him and rob his stomach," answered
the keeper. .-*.-. - '-yyy

"Great Scott, I don't want an ostrich,
dead or alive, hut name your figure?"
said Wallace.

The keeper told him the bird was
worth $500.

"Pretty costly; but there's ten times
that amount inside of him, and I guess
this will be one time when it will pay
to kill the goose for the golden egg."

The bargain was almost struck, but
at Mrs. Wallace's suggestion it was de-
cided to get a surgeon to come out from
the. city and operate on the bird, and
try to extract the purse without killing
him. outright. This plan was immedi-
ately acted upon, the operation being
performed by one of Our young sur-

j geons,- and *resulting most happily. The
! purse was found Intact,: with its valu-
able contents unhurt. \u25a0 It is.now three
weeks i since, and jthe ostrich has en-

' tirely recovered,*" so that Wallace had
merely to pay the surgeon's fee and a '
slight bonus to thexeeper, who in"turn
presented Mrs. Wallace with - a • fine
plume; from the bird which* came very
near costing her.husband so dear. . '

*

-**•»
\u25a0 i *}*\u25a0

WHITE AFRICANS.

Some sons for Believing:. There
„:<• Is Such a- People.

London News.
There have always been vague tra-

ditions of a white race locked up in
the Interior of -Africa, but when j the
tales have come to be tested the white
race generally turns out to be merely
a tribe of lighter colored Arabs, keep-
ing all the characteristics of the race
and having none of the white man's.
But in this race we have something
much more correct and precise.

Capt. Larymore, *•*-*at present A. D. C. .
to Sir Francis Scott, was sent up to
Koranza on a mission, and stayed a
considerable time in the capital.

He took advantage of the opportun-
ity to inquire about this comparatively
unknown race and its neighbors, and
was surprised to find that there was ,
an accepted tradition that there lived,
an indefinite number of days' marches
to the northeast, a tribe of white men.

Further . Inquiry elicited the state-
ment that theyv lived on the skirts of
a desert, which"was difficult and dan-
gerous to . cross. i .Attempts had . been
made to avoid ihls desert by passing
through their country, but they were
found to-be so fierce and so abso-
lutely devoid of"fear that the caravans
preferred the dangers of the desert to
the hospitality of the white tribe;

Such circumstantial statements in-
duced Capt. Larymore to make stricter
inquiries, and at <length he found i a
Mohammedan priest, Al Hadji, a man
of great integrity and considerable in-
fluence. He had been to Mecca, and it
was on his way there and back that
he actually saw with his own eyes
one of this white tribe. . -> ,

The man in question -was armed
only with a bow and arrow, but such
is the reputation of fierceness possessed
by the race that the caravan did not
remain long in his vicinity, but left the
place as quickly as possible. •• Al Hadji
saw him distinctly. ... . •

; Capt. Larymore, who is a type of
the fair. Saxon, interrupted the' priest
ln *his story, and said that the . man
must have been simply a light-colored
Arab.: -\u25a0' y.y'yi ' 7.1 .\u25a0_

"No," said Al Hadji, "I saw him
close •at hand, and he had light hair
and blue eyes, exactly as . you have." -

Capt. Larymote took down the testi-
mony in writing.-* The _ existence of
such a race firmly believed in ;by
most of the gold coast .travelers, and,
among others, Sir Francis ' Scott. ',yV<tj
r Unfortunately^ owing to .the fact that
the reckoning Of the -progress' of•", the
caravan •is done jin the most careless
way, the spot «anmot be located. Al
Hadji says it Ist many days from Ko-
ranza, which might mean 100 or 1,000
"miles.. ' 1; yiyy'yyyyyl:;'.y ••''-:..;

• '.'- --', '\u25a0" » ' t» ————- ".
" The * old Saxon loved his "Bock." "•He had

-reason to lt helped give him his noted hardi-
hood. Hamm's Bock Beer will do as much
for you.

_
Telephone 935-2 for a case. '\u25a0; <\u25a0}

\u25a0 1 ' I,' I'M. —; ;
\u25a0 '. "Am Modernised. ."•.""

-Chicago Tribune. ";-'•"' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0-:.:' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -?.-.';-Chicago Tribune.
"Do _ you remember the . story of the good

dog :that was .punished for" being in bad com-
pany?" asked the teacher. r >?: . * -cy. * *:-.- "As I recall the. fable," smiled the little,
Boston boy, t» retrospectively, • "the moral
hinged on the : circumstance that the .good
influence of the animal's hereditary ' was
wholly neutralized ,on that ; occasion -, by an
objectionable environment." .*..' ..* -\u25a0"*\u25a0 "" *-—

' ; .., _..". y-y .-.y,
\u25a0': Yes, the Gordon . is the -newest thirigYes, the Gordon Is the newest thing
in Hats. . Seeing is believing. Believe.

fHEfIKSINGOIIGHESS
LAWMAKERS 1 WHO T ARE ..".DISTIN-
' GUISHED BY ODD NAMES AND r!

•• . \u25a0 CAREERS. . .- - - -'.•"';\u25a0•

SOME SWELLS, SOME SHABBY.

ONE OF THEM IS THE AUTHOR OF
THE WICKEDEST BOOK ON

RECORD.

FIDDLING ELECTED ANOTHER.

Eddy's Flannel Shirt Campaign—

Heatwole the Handsomest of
th* Lot.

There is an unusual number of freaks
in this congress. . Many of the - new
men are notable for peculiarities that
are interesting. Some., have queer
fads, while the personal histories of
others are remarkable, says the New
York World.

There Is Milford W. Howard, of Ala-
bama, for instance. He exhibits the
strange spectacle of a congressman

in Coventry. He is generally shunned
by j his associates on . account of his
authorship of a particularly pasty book
called "When Christ Came to Con-
gress." He is a tall and fine-looking
man, but cares nothing for the adorn-
ments of dress. His trousers are frayed
at the bottom, his necktie is under his
left ear usually, and the second but-
ton of his waistcoat is apt to be in
the top buttonhole.

One of the most picturesque of the
new members is Frank M. Eddy, of
Minnesota. He is. the first man to
come to congress from Minnesota who
was born in that state. As a boy he
was so poor that he worked in a brick-
yard to get money to pay for his
schooling. He is a remarkably homely
man, unpretending in his manner and
full of quaint humor. His stories of
adventures during his recent cam-
paign in "the pineries are side-splitting.
Ex-Senator Washburn went along to
help him out; but this ally did more
harm than good. His boiled shirt and
high hat gave offense, and he did not
care to shake hands freely with the
wild-looking lumbermen. Eddy under-
stood things better; he wore a flannel
shirt, tucked his pantaloons into his
boots and talked to the men in the
lumber camps In their native Nor-
wegian. On reaching a town his meth-
od was to buy the bar, hire a brass
band, and get -up a meeting. In this
way he cut down established Demo-
cratic majorities to almost nothing, or
converted them Into Republican ma-
jorities. In one town there were no
Republicans at all; but, not at all dis-
couraged, he visited all the saloons,
set up unlimited drinks.and announced
a meeting at the town hall. Then he
hired a band, which was reluctant to
be engaged because of Democratic
principles, and soon he was followed
to the hall by nearly every man, wom-
an and child of the resident popula-
tion. In that town a Democratic ma-
jority of 300 was reduced to 10.

FIDDLED ON THE STUMP.
William M. Treloar, .of Missouri, is

another new j man. He has been a
teacher of music, and during his cam-
paign for congress 'be used his violin
on the stump. On this account his op-
ponents contemptuously called him the
"fiddler candidate." He is good look-
ing, tall and bald, with a sandy mus-
tache. Another new member from Mis-
souri, John P. Tracey, won Votes for
himself by singing on the stump, and
some of the songs, that he sang were
his own orignal compositions.

Cyrus A. Sulloway is perhaps most
conspicuous as a "character" among
the new members. He is a giant in
stature, being six inches above six feet
in height, r.nd he wears a full gray
beard. Up in Manchester, N. H., where
he belongs, he has practiced law for
many years. It chanced that on one
occasion a band of Salvation Army
shouters paid a visit to that town The
descendants of the early Pilgrims, still
preserving some of the old-time intol-
erance in religious matters, arrested
the pious Invaders and put them in jail.
"Cy" Sulloway undertook to defend
them, and so interested did he become
in their cause that soon afterwards he
joined the Army and married one of
the Salvation Army lassies.

Avery remarkable personality is that
of Miles Crowley,' of Galveston, Tex.
His career would furnish material for
a highly spiced novel. He has been a
cowboy, a stevedore, and finally a law-
yer. According to his own account, his
business at one time was that of a
tramp, and many a ride did he steal
on freight trains in those days. He is
a man of much ability, and he declares
that he can drink more whisky than
any other member of the house. Dur-
ing his recent campaign a pamphlet
was printed which abused him horribly;
it was a masterpiece of vituperation
for political purposes. Crowley had sev-
eral thousand copies of it printed at his
own expense, so that, as he said, there
might be plenty on hand in case the
enemy's stock ran out.

A COLLEGE POLITICIAN.
. Rowland B. Mahany of Buffalo, N.
Y.f is likewise making his first experi-
ment in legislating for the nation. He
is the youngest man ever appointed as
an envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary by *: this government.

In 1884 he went to Harvard, where he
distinguished himself greatly. There
was a moot election in the university,
to decide' the rival merits of Cleveland
and Blame. President Eliot had the
entire faculty with him for Cleveland,
excepting only four instructors. Ma-
hany . organized the Blame forces, and
carried Harvard for the Plumed
Knight." This became known to Mr.
Blame through the newspapers,^ and,

Awarded. AncUUvU
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A pure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder./. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,

J 40 YEARS 7JIE. STANDARD, "

What is
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
I and Children. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

- Millionsof Mothers. Castorla is the Children's Panacea
—the Mother's Friend,

Castoria. Castoria.
•'Castorla is so well adapted to children that Castorla cures Colic, Constipation, "

Irecommend itas superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, . ...
known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promccea dfr

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. gestlon, -• .......
' . Without injurious medication, y

**The use of • Castorla ' Is so universal and \u25a0

It? merits so well known that it seems a work ..For severa, j reCommende<lof supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
Tor several years I have recommendedof su^rerogatontoendorseit i

Feware the .Castoria,' and shall always continue to doIntelligent families who do not keep Castorla «~ „0
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Within easy reach . so, as has invariably produced beneficial
ra mm results."Carlos Martyk,D. D., ' " Edwin F. Pardee, M. D.,

New YorkCity. 125th Street and 7th Aye., New YorkCity,

• \u25a0 The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.
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when he got to be secretary of state
in the Harrison administration, he ap-
pointed Mahany secretary of legation
at Valparaiso. Later, having resigned,
he was made minister to Ecuador,
where he concluded the Santos treaty,
which had teen pending for ten years.
He was one of the first officials thrown
out by Josiah Quincy, now mayor-elect

of Boston. ,
"With a flourish of ' trumpets comes

into this congress the meteoric William
E. Barrett .of Melrose, Mass. He is
a young man, on'y thirty-seven. At
twenty-nine years of age he . was
speaker of the Massachusetts legisla-
ture, and he held that office five years.
Previously he was Washington corres-
pondent of the Boston Advertiser, and
eventually he . bought that paper. It
was during the Forty-seventh congress
that he was in Washington, and there
chanced to be a big fight over legislat-

ive matters. The galleries were crowd-
ed day after day to see the fun, and
Speaker Keifer threw open the press
gallery of the house to ladles whom he
chose to favor with his card. This in-
terfered with the work of the news-
paper men, and an Indignation meeting
was called. A resolution was intro-
duced by Barrett denouncing Keifer in
severe terms, and it was unanimously
adopted. Keifer has not ben able to
get back to congress since, and it Is
said that this resolution has had more
to do with keeping him in private life
than any other one cause.

THE SMALLEST MEMBER.
Dr. Jethro A. Hatch, of Indiana, is

another new member. He is the small-
est man in the house in respect to stat-
ure. It is a remarkable fact that hi 3
congresisonal district has not elected a
lawyer for a good many years. Hatch's
immediate predecessor was a rich pork
packer; before the latter came a physi-
cian, and previously a clergyman.

Among the new men in the house the
most promising , orator is Charles A.
Towne, of Duluth. He has been charg-

ed with being a plagiarist. He is a very
popular man, and he defeated his oppo-
nent, Mclyin R. Baldwin, by 10,000 ma-
iority, though he had been a resident of
)uluth Jfor only three years. Another

new member from Minnesota, Joel P.
Heatwole, is the handsomest man in the
house. He is a printer by trade, and
owns a newspaper. He is very jolly,
popular and conspicuously well dressed.
His broad chest displays a- wide ex-
panse of shirt bosom, and his neckties
exhibit a great variety of colors.

Monroe H. Kulp is a new man from
Pennsylvania. He is known as Farmer
Kulp, - though exactly why Is not ap-
parent. He is a good deal of a swell in
respect to dress. With reasonable cer-
tainty he may be said to be the cheek-
iest member in the house. During the
last session of the Fifty-third congress
he had the privilege of the floor of the
house, ; being a member-elect. It hap-
pened, that a vote was pending on an
important question, and, the decision
being rather close, tellers were appoint-
ed. . Under such circumstances the
members all • pass In line ..between the
tellers in order that their votes .may be
recorded. Kulp coolly took his place ln
the line and voted, the cheat being not
discovered. '""/*'"V"fiuX;^,-

DOESN'T LIKE NEWSPAPERS.
Another Interesting charcter is Sam:

uel "M. Stephenson, who hails from the
northern peninsula of Michigan.
Though, he has served in several con-
gresses, his name is rarely mentioned
in the newspapers, because he hates the
newspaper men like, poison. He is an
uneducated man and does not approve
of newspapers, being suspicious of
what he does not understand.' He is
tall and heavy set, with a full gray
beards and . his slouch hat .is always
pulled over his eyes. At all times he
has a "pocketful of"good cigars, which
he gives to his colleagues, but never to
the correspondents. Stephenson . is one
of the biggest lumbermen in the West.
He suffers much from corns, and on
that account wears felt shoes. . Strange-
ly enough for a congressman, he does
not desire that his name, shall be men-
tioned at all In the public prints.
. The father of the house now is jAl-
fred C. Harmer, -of" Pennsylvania. He
has served . through twelve congresses,
with only one Intermission of . two
years. •*-- 1-:' ' -
•: It"is interesting to look over the au-
tobiographies' contributed "to the- new
congressional directory" by . .various
members. ./ Some of them make state-
ments that are decidedly amusing from
the "point of the 'casual observer, jwhile
others ]mention incidents that . are pic- '
turesque. Benjamin \u25a0 F. . Marsh . of
Warsaw, 111., states that during - the
civil,war he campaigned In every seced-
ing • state except -Virginia | and jthe \u25a0 two
Carolinas; he received four.',.. gunshot
wounds, and today. "carries in his body.
rebel lead." Orlando Burrell, of Carmi,
111., crossed the plains in 1858, driving
an ox team all the way {fr to

California. James E. Watson, of Indf-'
ana, who defeated Objector Holman.
during his campaign "spoke In severi
places where a Republican speech Jiad
never been made before, but he did not
utter a single word of abuse against hia
competitor." ......

A good appetite is indicative of health", j
Hamm's relishable Bock Beer is indeed a
great appetizer. Telephone 935-2 for a case,

-•»What Ailed Her.
New York Weekly. ,

Jinks (at a party)—l don't see what's th«
matter with that pretty woman over there.
She was awfully firty a little while ago. andnow she won't have anything to do with me.

Stranger— l have just come in. She's my
wife. y

\u25a0 — : mt. . . . -———•".\u25a0-\u25a0•. *
Prefers to Sit. **?

Indianapolis Journal. .
Watts— believe in a man standing up fof

his state.
Lushford— So do I, 'ceptln* state of 'tossica*

tion. » __. : ;
Of Interest to All. \u25a0Of Interest to All.

'Interest at the rate of 4 per cent per an>num will be allowed July 1, 1896, en sums oi
$5 and upwards deposited In the Savings Ban*
of St Paul on or before April 10 next. . Fiftl*
and Jackson streets. - * .=••<;-- ' -•- - ... ./.. '-. , 1

- A Doubting; Thomas.
Roxbury (Mass.) Gazette.Tommy (to missionary)— Was you—waayou— ,

Missionary— I what, Tommy?
Tommy— you ever eaten up by a can*nibal? \ \— -^ *. . 'Soft Hats for hard heads; stiff Hats,too, if you like the Gordon $3.50 Hat. ')

! =a

DIED.
HOLCOMBE—At Pass Christian. Miss., odApril 1, 1896, William Soulard Holeombe.

Funeral from St, Luke's church, Victoriastreet, this (Monday) morning at 10:30.
WILLIAMS—In St. Paul, Sunday, April 5, atthe home of her sister, Mrs. James EJ,

Welrick, 89 South Victoria street. AlbertaTurner-Williams, aged twenty-three years,
wife of Riley Williams, of Dcs Moines, 10.
Remains will be taken to Macon, Mo.; Tues-day morning for Interment. • s

HALLOWELL—In St. Paul, Minn., April 4.
1896, Dr. Willis E. Hallowell. aged thirty-
four years. Funeral from late residence,
595 Ashland avenue, Monday, April 6, at3:30 p. m. . .. v.- i

:"' =1

ANNOUNCEMENTS. M
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-

holders of St Paul Foundry Company willbe held at their office. 213 Manhattan Build-ing, April 13, at 4 o'clock p. m. for the.'
election of a board of directors and such
other business as may come before them. 'J. B. Johnson. Secretary. **\u25a0'"*• 1

1

AMUSEMENTS. ' '1
METROPOLITAN

. L. N. SCOTT. Manager. \u0084 ... .
Tonight, Matinee Wednesday, the Eminent

Comedian, SOL. SMITH . i

BUSSSbb!
—^—REPERTOIRE -". • *} I

ma^WSS^JT' THE RIVALS
-ByR.Brlnsiey Sheridan. \u25a0\u25a0 !j

TUESDAY "™•^mmm«^—-__

AND AN EVERY-DAY MAN,
WEDNESDAY A New Comedy in Three Acts;

T»r>?mTw Mr' Valentine's Christmas,
BILL. | A Charming Play in One Act.

: Mr. Russell carries all his own" Special and
Complete Scenery and Properties. Seats now on
sale. iUii.-iii .>-,-•'.:'* ••

SALE OF SEATS OPENS THIS MORN-
ING FOR

La Loie FullerLa Loie Fuller
, Thursday matinee and Nlitlit. - '
Friday Nlght-SOWING THE WIND. y>

hue <3-3R*3Ar3&T__»..
Tonight and All Week, Matinee Wednesday,.Tonight and All Week, Matinee Wednesday,

the Sweet Singer, • •.:.-"\u25a0

S/ GARDNER
In FEATHER LAND.

A Great Big HitLast Nighty '\u25a0".-
Matinees— Wednesday and Saturday. •.-.':•\u25a0

Next Week— DPI IN»L SULLY.— .1

Th 3Oldesi and Bes! Appoints j Stullo inTh 3Oldest and Bes! Appointed SiuJio In
- yiy.l-- the Northwest.

1850. G(2^j^s^> 1896. *\u25a0.....;- t-. . . , \u25a0

09 and 101 East Sixtln Street,09 and 101 East Sixth Street*
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House. yy

EXQUISITE:; PHOTOGRAPHY i
\u25a0 For a Miort Time Only.

fiMF 11(17 CABINETS for.*\u25a0:.".." .<&<>UllL UU/.i-e?"-'OUR BEST:WOI{K."-9><*
Outdoor and commercial work a specialty.

v *^~AIr. . Zimmerman's Pcrbcnxl Attention.
Appointments..: Telephone 1071. 7:':?^^^^^*1


